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Ecotourism is a form of tourism involving visiting fragile, pristine, and relatively undisturbed natural areas, intended as a low-impact and often small scale alternative to standard commercial mass tourism. It means responsible travel to natural areas, conserving the environment, and improving the well-being of the local people. Its purpose may be to educate the traveler, to provide funds for...

Ecotourism - Wikipedia
Sustainable tourism is the concept of visiting somewhere as a tourist and trying to make a positive impact on the environment, society, and economy. Tourism can involve primary transportation to the general location, local transportation, accommodations, entertainment, recreation, nourishment and shopping. It can be related to travel for leisure, business and what is called VFR (visiting ...

Sustainable tourism - Wikipedia
In the third round, 25 panel members participated and 12 (48%) were returned. In order to reduce the potential biases produced by the group thinking of panel members (Abdel-Fattah, 1997), the statistical feedback, (mean score of each item) was provided when the Delphi board distributed this round of questionnaires. To assess the listed indicators, panel members were instructed to assess...

Sustainability indicators for managing community tourism ...
Aims & Scope. The aim of Tourism Analysis is to promote a forum for practitioners and academicians in the fields of Leisure, Recreation, Tourism, and Hospitality (LRTH). As an interdisciplinary journal, it is an appropriate outlet for articles, research notes, and computer software packages designed to be of interest, concern, and of applied value to its audience of professionals, scholars, and ...
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Aims & Scope. Tourism Review International (TRI) is a peer-reviewed journal dedicated to the advancement of scholarly and managerially-oriented knowledge throughout all fields of tourism. In doing so, the journal's content reflects a broad-based portfolio approach that includes: (1) Theme-based research, (2) General research, (3) Literature reviews (all types), (4) Invited essays and ...

Tourism Review International
My research focuses on the relationship between tourism, sustainable development and poverty reduction, and I have conducted fieldwork on these issues in Fiji, Vanuatu, Samoa, the Maldives and in Southern Africa.

Prof Regina Scheyvens - Professor & Co-Director - Pacific ...
Fig. 1 illustrates the annual numbers of published articles on tourism research using big data, and two important results can be easily concluded. On the one hand, the tourism research using big data was still at an early stage, in terms of a short history (just beginning since 2007) and a small number of annual publications (at most 30).
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Promoting a greater engagement of the tourism sector with sustainable development is the main objective of the Tourism for SDGs Platform. The online tool is designed to advance the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals through tourism.
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Des naturalistes et des scientifiques spécialistes de la biologie de la conservation craignent ou dénoncent [15], [16] des dérives liées à une définition souvent assez souple de l'écotourisme ou au manque d'indicateurs et de critères pour ce domaine relativement nouveau (bien qu'un tourisme naturaliste, d'exploration et d'aventure existe depuis plusieurs siècles).
Évolutions du whale watching. D'une activité réservée à quelques scientifiques et quelques passionnés, l'observation des cétacés est devenu un loisir temporaire puis une activité touristique qui a pris une importance telle qu'on parle aujourd'hui parfois d'industrie du whale watching. Une partie des zones de forte croissance de cette activité sont dans des pays en développement ou ...

Observation des baleines — Wikipédia
Gli Attinopterigi, sono una classe di vertebrati, comprendente la maggior parte dei pesci ossei viventi. Il loro nome deriva dal greco aktis = raggio + pterygion, diminutivo di pteryx = ala, e fa riferimento alla loro principale caratteristica comune che è di possedere pinne sostenute da raggi. Tetraodontiformes, ordine di pesci ossei, che comprendono circa 360 specie prevalentemente d'acqua ...
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Most of Mexico is above 1000 m (about 3300 ft) in elevation; as a result most of Mexico has a more temperate climate than might be expected given its latitude. The famous explorer Alexander von Humboldt, one of the founding fathers of physical geography and meteorology, was the first to describe the vertical differentiation of climatic and vegetation zones in Mexico.

climate | Geo-Mexico, the geography of Mexico
Laut ialah sistem saling hubung semua perairan lautan Bumi, termasuk lima buah "lautan" ternama, Lautan-Lautan Atlantik, Pasifik, Hindi, Selatan dan Artik. Perkataan "laut" digunakan dalam nama jasad air laut tertentu dan lebih kecil, seperti Laut Utara atau Laut Merah. Tiada pembezaan tegas antara laut dengan lautan, tetapi laut adalah lebih kecil, dan disempadani oleh daratan secara separa ...
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A água do mar é, via de regra, salgada. Embora o índice de salinidade possa variar, cerca de 90% das águas oceânicas têm 34–35 g (1.2 oz) de sólidos dissolvidos por litro, o que produz uma medida salina de 3.4 e 3.5%. [25] Para a fácil descrição de pequenas diferenças, contudo, os oceanógrafos indicam usualmente esse índice em permilagem (‰) ou parte por mil em vez de percentagem.